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LOS ANGELES INTERNATI ONAL AIRPORT
CONSTRUCTION
PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
This Project Labor Agreement (hereinafter, the ''Agreement") is entered into
this 19th day of November, 1999, by and between Parsons Constructors, Inc., its
successors or assigns (hereinafter "PCI" or "Agreement Coordinator") and The Building and
Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO (hereinafter "BCTD'1), on behalf of its affiliated
International Unions, The Building and Construction Trades Council of California
(hereinafter "California Council''), The Building and Construction Trades Council of Los
Angeles-Orange County (hereinafter "Los Angeles Council"), and the signatory Craft Unions
affiliated with The Building & Construction Trades Department AFL-CIO (all hereinafter,
collectively called the "Union" or "Unions''), with respect to the construction work within the
scope of this Agreement owned by The City of Los Angeles, Department of Airports, acting
through the Board of Airport Commissioners (hereinafter, "City, .. "Department," or
"Commission," as appropriate) for the renovation and improvement of the Los Angeles
International Airport's ("LAX") Tom Bradley International Terminal (hereinafter, "TBIT''),
and such other major construction projects and related construction work as the City
determines is appropriate for coverage and which is commenced prior to December 31, 20 I 0,
collectively referred to herein as the "Project."
It is understood by the parties to th.is Agreement that if this Agreement is
acceptable to the Commission, it will become the policy of the Commission that the
construction work covered by this Agreement shall be contracted exclusively to Contractors
who agree to execute and be bound by the terms of this Agreement. Therefore, the Unions
agree that other contractors may execute the Agreement for purposes of covering such work.
PCI shall administer th.is Agreement and shall monitor the compliance with it by all
contractors, who, together with their subcontractors, through their execution of this
Agreement, the Letter of Assent, or other document binding them to this Agreement, shall
become bound hereto. It is understood, however, that the current contractual arrangement
between the City and PCI is of limited duration, not for the length of the Project, and that
should a new Contract not be awarded to PCI, a new Agreement Coordinator will be
designated by the City and such Agreement Coordinator will execute this Agreement and
accept and undertake the obligations, responsibilities and authority of PCT for the
implementation of this Agreement.
The term "Contractor" shall include all construction contractors and
subcontractors of whatever tier engaged in on-site construction work within the scope of this
Agreement, including the Agreement Coordinator, if awarded construction work within the
scope of this Agreement. Where specific reference to PCI (or its successor) alone is
intended, the term "PCI" or "Agreement Coordinator" is used.
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The Unions, the Agreement Coordinator and all signatory contractors agree to
abide by the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement. This Agreement represents
complete understanding of the parties, and no Contractor is or will be required to sign any
other agreement with a signatory union as a condition of performing work within the scope
of this Agreement. No practice, understanding or agreement between a Contractor and a
Union party which is not specifically set forth in this Agreement will be binding on any other
party unless endorsed in writing by the Agreement Coordinator
The Unions agree that this Agreement will be made available to, and will fully
apply to, any successful bidder for Projec t work who becomes a signatory hereto, without
regard to whether that successful bidder performs work at other sites on either a union or a
non.union basis, and without regard to whether employees of such bidder are or are not
members of any union. Th.is Agreement shall not apply to the work of any contractor which
is perfonned at any location other than the project site as defined in this Agreement.
The use of the masculine or feminine gender or titles in this Agreement shall
be construed as including both genders and not as gender limitations unless the Agreement
clearly requires a different construction.

ARTICLE I
PURPOSE
The initial phase of the Project, the renovation and improvement ofTBIT, is a
multi-year, over $100 million dollar undertaking of the City. The goal of this Project is to
provide added space to LAX's existing Tom Bradley International Terminal Facility, which
provides more than 8.7 million international travelers with transportation services in and out
of the Los Angeles area.
The THIT construction will rehabilitate, renovate, and improve the existing
terminal facility by "infilling" the central area to the west of the main terminal building. The
Project includes improvement of airline and public lounge areas. baggage claim areas and
devices, and administrative offices. The design changes to TBIT will provide approximately
285,000 net usable square feet of floor space, distributed over seven floor levels. Also
included in the renovations is approximately 195,000 net square feet of the existing central
tenninal area.
Finally, the TBIT Project is the first ofmany major construction projects
expected to be approved and built at the Airport during the next decade. These projects are
critical to the continued value ofthe Airport for the domestic and international transportation
of passengers and cargo without delay, and for the overall economic well-being of the greater
Los Angeles and Southern California. Therefore, the timely and successful completion of the
construction work covered by this Agreement is vital and it is essential that the construction
be done in an efficient and economical manner in order to secure the optimum productivity
and eliminate delay. The parties recognize that such work will talce place in the middle of the
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continuing operation of the Airport and that it is critical to minimize the inconvenience to the
62 million people who use the facilities annually. The parties acknowledge the vital
economic role which the efficient and functioning ofthe Airport holds for the economy of
California. They will endeavor to avoid interference with the ongoing operations of the
Airport, completing the work within the scope of this Agreement with9ut delay or
unnecessary cost.
In recognition ofthese special needs of this Project and to maintain a spirit of
harmony, labor management peace and stability during the term ofthis Project Labor
Agreement. the parties agree to establish effective and binding methods for the settlement of
all misunderstandings, disputes or grievances which may arise; and in recognition of such
methods and procedures, the Unions agree not to engage in any strikes, slow downs or
interruption of work and the Contractor agrees not to engage in any lock out.
ARTICLE II
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement, hereinafter designated as the "Project Labor Agreement" or
"Agreement" shaU apply and is limited to all construction as generally described in Section I
ofthis Article performed by those contractor(s) of whatever tier which have contracts
awarded for such work, which may include the Agreement Coordinator, on or after the
effective date of this Agreement, with regard to the construction, reconstruction,
rehabilitation, or any other construction-related activities neeessary to the development of
Tom Bradley International Tenninal and related facilities and such other major construction
projects within the scope ofthis Agreement, all ofwhich are hereinafter referred to as the
"Project" and generally defined below.
Section 1. The Project is generally defined as and limited to:
(a)
The renovation, rehabilitation and improvement ofthe Tom Bradley
International Terminal Facility, in an approximately 285,000 square foot infill area ofthat
terminal, and which will include the renovation of airline and public lounge areas, baggage
claim facilities, and the Federal Inspection Service and Department administrative offices;
and
(b)

Such other major construction, rehabilitation, and renovation projects
involving Airport-related facilities as are designated by the City to be covered by this
Agreement.
It is understood by the parties that the City may at any time and at its sole
discretion determine to build segments of the Project under this Agreement not currently
proposed, or to modify or not to build any one or more ofthe particular �egments proposed to
be covered.
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Section l. Items specifically excluded from the scope of this Agreement include the
following:
(a) Work of non-manual employees, including but not limited to,
superintendents, supervisors, staff engineers, quality control and quality assurance personnel,
timekeepers, mail carriers, clerks, office workers, including messengers, guards, safety
personnel, emergency medical and first aid technicians, and other professional, engineeri ng,
administrative, supervisory and management employees.
(b) Equipment and machinery owned or controlled and operated by the City,
Department, or Commission.
(c) AH off-site manufacture and handling of materials, equipment or
machinery; provided, however, that lay-down or storage areas dedicated solely to Project
work, delivery of material or goods between locations on the site, and all on-site
transportation involving any batch plant erected on the site, are within the scope of thi s
Agreement.
(d) All employees of the City, Department, Commission, Agreement
Coordinator, and design team, or any other consultant of the City not perfonning manual
labor with the scope of this Agreement.
(e) Any work performed on or near or leading to or into the site of work
covered by this Agreement and undertaken by state, county, city or other governmental
bodies, or their contractors; or by public utilities or their contractors; and/or by the City or its
contractors (for work which is not part of the scope of this Agreement).
(f) Off-site maintenance of leased equipment and on-site supervision of such
work.
(g) Work by employees of a manufacturer or vendor necessary to maintain
such manufacturer's or vendor ts warranty or guarantee.
(h) Non-construction support services contracted by the City, Agreement
Coordinator, or Contractor in connection with this Project.
(i) Any work performed by tenants of the City or their contractors.
G) All work by employees of the City or its contractors involving general
maintenance, emergency repair, and/or cleaning work, except as specifically covered by this
Agreement.
(k) Installation of speciality items which may be purchased by the City may
be performed by employees employed under this Agreement with the participation of other
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personnel in a supervisory role, or, in limited circumstances requiring special knowledge of
the particular item(s), or where required to protect a guarantee or warranty, may be
performed by employees of the vendor or other companies where employees working under
this Agreement Jack the required necessary skills or cannot protect a guarantee or warranty
offered by the vendor. These speciality items may include but are not limited to baggage
handling and security systems.
O) The City's controlled environmental and ha2Jll'dous materials management
program and integrated security system, unless such is included in new construction contracts
let as part of projects covered by this Agreement.
Section 3(a). The City, the PCI, and/or Contractors, as appropriate, have the absolute right
to award contracts or subcontracts on this Project notwithstanding the existence or non
existence of any Agreements between such contractor and any union party provided only that
such Contractor is willing, ready and able to execute and comply with this Project Labor
Agreement, should such Contractor be awarded work covered by this Agreement.
(b) It is agreed that all contractors and subcontractors, of whatever tier, who
have been awarded contracts of work covered by this Agreement on or after the effective
date of this Agreement shall be required to accept and to be bound by the terms and
conditions of this Project Labor Agreement, and shall evidence their acceptance by the
execution of the Agreement or the Letter of Assent, as set forth in Attachment l hereto, prior
to the commencement of work. A copy of the Agreement or Letter of Assent executed by the
Contractor shall be available for review by the Union.
Section 4(a). The provisions of this Project Labor Agreement (including the Schedule As,
which are the local Collective Bargaining Agreements of the signatory unions having
jurisdiction over the work on the Project (as may be changed from time-to-time consistent
with Article XIX, Section 2) and which are incorporated herein by reference) shall apply to
the work covered by this Agreement, notwithstanding the provisions of any other local, area
and/or National Agreements which may conflict with or differ from the tenns of this
Agreement. Where a subject covered by the provisions of this Agreement is also covered by
a Schedule A, the provisions of this Agreement shall prevail. Where subject is covered by
the provisions of a Schedule A and is not covered by this Agreement, the provisions of the
Schedule A shall prevail.
(b) Any dispute as to the applicable source between this Agreement and any
Schedule A for determining the wages, hours and working conditions of employees on the
Project shall be resolved by Howard S. Block, selected by the negotiating parties, under the
procedures established in Article VII. It is understood that this Agreement. together with the
referenced Schedule As constitute a self-contained, stand-alone agreement and by the virtue
of having become bound to this Project Labor Agreement the Contractor will not be
obligated to sign any other local, area or national Agreement as a condition of performing
work within the scope of this Agreement.
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Section 5. The Agreement shall only be binding on the signatory parties hereto and shall not
apply to the parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, or other ventures of any such party.
Section 6. This Agreement shall be limited to the construction work within the scope of this
Agreement for which bids have been received on and after the effective date of this
Agreement, including, specifically, site preparation and related demolition work, and utilities
and modifications or rehabilitation of existing facilities. Nothing contained herein shall be
construed to prohibit, restrict, or interfere with the perfonnance of any other operation, work
or function which may be performed or contracted by the City for its own account on the
property or in and around the construction site.
Section 7. It is understood that the liability of the Contractor and the liability of the separate
unions under this Agreement shall be several and not joint. The Unions agree that this
Agreement does not have the effect of creating any joint employment status between or
among the City or the PCI and/or any Contractor.
Section 8. None of the provisions of this Agreement shall be construed to prohibit or restrict
the City or its employees from performing work not covered by this Agreement on or around
the construction site. As areas of covered work are accepted by the City, the Agreement shall
have no further force or effect on such items or areas except where the Contractor is directed
by the City to engage in repairs, modifications, check-out and/or warrwity functions required
by its contract(s) with the City.
Section 9. It is understood that the City, at its sole option, may terminate, delay and/or
suspend any and all portions of the covered work at any time. Further, the City may prohibit
some or all work on certain days, for example, peak travel days in holiday periods, to
accommodate LAX operational considerations; and/or require such other operational or
scheduled changes as it may deem necessary to maintain efficient operations for the traveling
public. In order to permit the Contractor and Union to make appropriate scheduling plans,
the City will provide the Agreement Coordinator, the Contractor, and the Union with
sufficient reasonable notice of any changes it is requiring pursuant to this Clause.
Section 10. The parties recognize that by virtue of the operation of the Airport, the City, its
Contractors, and their employees are subject to regulations and directives issued by the
Federal Aviation Administration and other federal and state agencies. Nothing in this
Agreement is intended to compromise compliance by the City or any entity covered by this
Agreement, with their obligations to the state and federal agencies and authorities with
jurisdiction over their operations or those of the Airport. In the event a directive is received
which conflicts with any provision of the Agreement, the directive shall take priority and the
Agreement Coordinator and affected contractors and unions will be notified by the most
expeditious means available.
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ARTICLE III
UNION RECOGNITION AND EMPLOYMENT

Section 1. The Contractor recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive bargaining
representative of all employees working on the Project within the scope of this Agreement.
Section 2. The Contractor shall have the right to detennine the competency of all

employees, the nwnber of employees required and shall have the sole responsibility for
selecting employees to be laid off, consistent with Section 1 J and with Article IV, Section 3,
below. The Contractor shall also have the right to reject any applicant referred by a local
Union, subject to any show-up payment required by Article X, Section 8(a}.

Section 3. For signatory unions now having ajob referral system contained in Schedule A,

the Contractor agrees to comply with such system and it shall be used exclusively by such
Contractor, except as it may be modified by this Article. Such job referral system will be
operated in a non-discriminatory manner and in full compliance with federal, state, and local
laws and regulations which require equal employment opportunities and non-discrimination,
and referrals shall not be affected in any way by the rules, regulations, by-laws, constitutional
provisions or any other aspects or obligations of union membership, policies or requirements.
All of the foregoing hiring procedures, including related practices affecting apprenticeship
and training, will be operated so as to facilitate the ability of the contractors to meet any and
all equal employment opportunity/affinnative action obligations.

Section 4. In the event that local unions are unable to fill any requisitions for employees
within forty-eight (48} hours after such requisition is made by the Contractor (Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays excepted), the Contractor may employ applicants from any other
available source. The Contractor shall inform the Union of any applicants hired from other
sources.
Section 5. The local unions shall not knowingly refer an employee currently employed by

any Contractor working under this Agreement to any other Contractor. No Contractor shall
knowingly hire an employee employed by a Contractor working under this Agreement, nor
shall they induce an employee to change employers.

Section 6. The local unions will exert their utmost efforts to recruit and refer sufficient

numbers of skilled craft workers to fulfill the labor requirements of the Contractor, including
specific employment obligations to which the Contractor may be legally obligated. The
parties to this Agreement support the development of increased numbers of skilled
construction workers from the residents of the area of the Project to meet the needs of this
Project and the requirements of the industry generally. Toward that end, the unions agree to
encourage the referral and utilization, to the extent permitted by Jaw and the hiring hall
procedures, of qualified residents as journeymen, apprentices and trainees on this Project and
entrance into such apprenticeship and training programs as may be operated by the signatory
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local unions. All parties agree to fully cooperate in local hiring and training programs such
as the "Workforce Development System."
Section 7. In the event that a signatory local Wlion does not have a job referral system as set
forth in Section 3 above, the Contractor shall give the union equal opportunity to refer
applicants, subject to the provision of Section 4 of this Article and in a non-discriminatory
manner consistent with Section 3 ofthis Article. The Contractor shall notify the Union of
employees hired from any source other than referral by the Union.
Section 8. Notwithstanding any other provision, in the event any Union either fails or is
unable to refer qualified minority or female applicants in numbers equaling the City's or a
Contractor's expected levels of participation, the Contractor may use employment sources
other than the Union registration and referral systems if such use is necessary to meet
affinnative action or equal employment opportunity obligations applicable to the City or
Contractor by virtue of any federal, state, or local law, rule, ordinance, regulation or
executive order, or judicial decision or decree.
Section 9. No employee covered by this Agreement shall be required to join any union as a
condition of being employed, or remaining employed, on the Project� provided, however, that
an employee who is a member of the referring union at the time of referral shall maintain that
membership in good standing while employed under the Agreement. All employees shall,
however, be required to comply with the union security provisions of the applicable Schedule
A for the period during which they are perfonning on-site Project work to the extent, as
required by law, of rendering payment of the applicable monthly working dues and all non
initiation or application fees uniformly required for union membership in the local union
which is signatory to this Agreement.
Section 10. The parties recognize the City's commitment to provide opportunities to
participate on the Project to minority, women, disadvantaged and other business enterprises
as well as other enterprises which may not have previously had a relationship with the unions
signatory to this Agreement. To ensure that such enterprises will have an opportunity to
employ their experienced ''core" employees on this Project, the parties agree that in those
situations where a Contractor not a party to the current collective bargaining agreement with
the signatory union having jurisdiction over the affected work is a successful bidder, that
Contractor may request by name, and the local will honor, referral of persons who have
applied to the local union for Project work and who meet the following qualifications:
(1) possess any license required by state or federal law for the Project work to
be performed;
(2) have worked a total of at least 3,000 hours in the construction craft during
the prior three (3) years.
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(3) were on the Contractor's active payroll for at least 90 out of the 180
calendar days prior to the contract award;
trade.

(4) have the ability to perform safely the basic functions of the applicable

The Union will refer to such Contractor one employee from the hiring hall
out-of-work list for each affected trade or craft, and will then refer one of such Contractor•s
"'core•• employees and shall repeat the process as follows: one from the hiring hall and one
"core" employee, until such contractor's requirements are met or until such contractor has
hired ten ( l 0) such "core,, employees for that craft, whichever occurs first. Thereafter, all
additional employees in the affected trade or craft shall be hired exclusively from the hiring
hall out-of-work list. In the event of a reduction-in-force or layoff, such will take place in a
manner to assure that the number of core employees in the affected craft does not exceed, at
any time, the number of others working in that craft who were employed pursuant to other
procedures available to the Contractor under this Agreement.
Section 11. Except as provided in Article IV, Section 3, individual seniority should not be
recognized or applied to employees working on the Project provided, however, that group
and/or classification seniority in a Union Schedule A as of effective date of this Agreement
shall be recognized for purposes of layoff.
Section 12. The selection and number of craft foremen and/or general foremen shall be the
responsibility of the Contractor. All foremen shall take orders exclusively from the
designated contractor representatives. Craft foremen shall be designated as working foremen
at the request of the Contractor.
ARTICLE IV

UNION REPRESENTATION AND STEWARDS
Section 1. Authorized representatives of the Union shall have access to the Project, provided
that they do not interfere with the work of the employees and further provided that such
representatives fully comply with posted visitor and security and safety rules of the Project.
It is understood that because of the geographical scope of the Project, and the type of work
being undertaken on the Project site, visitors may be limited to certain times, or areas, or to
being accompanied at all times while on the Project site; with this in mind, however, the
Contractor recognizes the right of access set forth in this Section and such will not be
unreasonably withheld from an authorized representative of the Union.
Section 2(a). Each signatory local union shall have the right to dispatch an experienced
working journeyman as a steward for each shift, and shall notify the Contractor in writing of
the identity of the designated steward or stewards prior to the assumption of such person's
duties as steward. Such designated steward or stewards shall not exercise any supervisory
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functions. There will be no non-working steward. Stewards will receive the regular rate of
their respective crafts.
(b) In addition to his/her work as an employee, the steward shall have the
right to receive, but not solicit, complaints or grievances and to discuss and assist in the
1
adjustment of the same with the employee s appropriate supervisor. Each steward shall be
concerned with the employees of the steward's Contractor and if applicable, subcontractors,
and not with the employees of any other Contractor. The Contractor will not discriminate
against the steward in the proper performance of his/her union duties.
(c) When a Contractor has multiple, non-contiguous work locations on the
site, the Contractor may request, and the union shall appoint such additional working
stewards as the Contractor requests to provide independent coverage of one or more such
locations. In such cases a steward may not service more than one work location without the
approval of the contractor.

(d)
The stewards sha1l not have the right to determine when overtime shall
be worked or who shall work overtime.
Section 3. The Contractor agrees to notify the appropriate union twenty-four (24) hours
prior to the layoff of a steward. If a steward is protected against such layoff by the
provisions of any Schedule A, such provisions shall be recognized to the extent that the
steward possesses the necessary qualifications to perform the work remaining. In any case
in which a steward is discharged or disciplined for just cause and prohibited from entering or
being on the job site, the appropriate union shall be notified immediately by the Contractor,
and such discharge or discipline shall not become final (subject to any later filed grievance)
until twenty-four (24) hours after such notice has been given.
Section. 4. Personnel of the Department will be working in close proximity to the
construction activities. The union agrees that the union representatives, stewards and
individual workers will not interfere with such personnel, or with personnel employed by any
other employer not a party to this Agreement.

ARTICLE V
MANAGEMENT'S RIGHTS
Section 1. The Contractor retains the full and exclusive authority for the management of its

operations. Except as expressly limited by other provisions of this Agreement, the
Contractor retains the right to direct the workforce, including, but not limited to, the hiring,
promotion, transfer, layoff, discipline or discharge for just cause of its employees; the
selection of foremen; the assignment and schedule of work; the promulgation of reasonable
work rules; and, the requirement of overtime work, the determination of when it will be
worked and the number and identity of employees engaged in such work. No rules, customs,
or practices which limit or restrict productivity, efficiency or the individual and/or joint
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working efforts of employees shall be permitted or observed. The Contractor may utiliz.e any
methods or techniques of construction.
Section 2. There shall be no limitation or restriction by a signatory union upon a
Contractor's choice of materials or design, nor, regardless of source or location, upon the full
use and utilization of equipment, machinery, packaging, pre-cast, pre-fabricated, pre-finish,
or pre-assembled materials, tools, or other labor saving devices. The on-site installation or
application of all items shall be performed by the craft having jurisdiction over such work;
provided, however, it is recognized that installation of specialty items which may be
furnished by the City may be performed by employees employed under this Agreement with
the participation of other personnel in a supervisory role, or, in limited circumstances
requiring special knowledge of the particular item(s), may be performed by employees of the
vendor or other companies where employees working under this Agreement lack the required
skills.
Section 3. The use of new technology, equipment, machinery, tools and/or labor saving
devices and methods of performing work may be initiated by the Contractor from time-to
time during the Project. The Union agrees that it will not in any way restrict the
implementation of such new devices or work methods. If there is any disagreement between
the contractor and the union concerning the manner or implementation of such device or
method of work, the implementation shall proceed as directed by the Contractor, and the
Union shall have the right to grieve and/or arbitrate the dispute as set forth in Article VII of
this Agreement.

ARTICLE VI
WORK STOPPAGES AND LOCKOUTS
�ection 1. There shall be no strikes, picketing, work stoppages, slowdowns or other
disruptive activity for any reason (including but not limited to disputes relating to the
negotiation or renegotiation of the local collective bargaining agreements which serve as the
basis for the Schedule As, economic strikes, unfair labor practices strikes, safety strikes,
sympathy strikes, and jurisdictional strikes) by the Union or employees working under this
Agreement against any contractor covered under this Agreement or the Project, and there
shall be no lockout by the Contractor. Failure of any Union or employee to cross any picket
line established by any Union, signatory or non-signatory to the Agreement, or by any other
organization or individual at or in proximity to the project construction site is a violation of
this Article.
Disputes between the signatory unions and any tenant, concessionaire, renter,
or other person or business carrying out its/their nonnal functions within the boundaries of
the Project shall be so handled as not to interfere with the City's business or the work under
the Agreement or the business of any other tenant, lessee, concessionaire, or business not a
party to such disputes. No picketing or other concerted or disruptive activity against any one
or more of the tenants, lessees, concessionaires, persons or businesses operating v.ithin the
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boundaries of the Project shall be conducted at LAX or near or around the entrance(s) or
exit(s) of LAX which adversely affects or disrupts the work under this Agreement, nor shall
such activity by any organization not a party to this Agreement be recognized or observed by
parties to this Agreement or their members and employees whom they represent.

Section 2. The Contractor may discharge any employee violating Section I, above, and any
such employee will not be eligible for rehire under this Agreement for a period of 180
calendar days. The Agreement Coordinator and the Union shall take all steps necessary to
obtain compliance with this Article and neither shall be held liable for conduct for which it is
not responsible.
Section 3{a). If the Contractor contends that any Union has violated this Article or the
provisions of Article XVII, Section 3, it will notify in writing the International President(s) of
the Local Union(s) involved, advising the International President of the fact, with copies of
such notice to the Local Union(s) involved and the Building Trades Council. The
International President or Presidents will immediately instruct, order and use the best efforts
of their office to cause the Local Union or Unions to cease any violation of this Article. An
International Union complying with this obligation shall not be liable for unauthorized acts
of its Local Union.
(b) If the Union contends that any Contractor has violated this Article, it will
notify the Contractor and the Agreement Coordinator setting forth the facts which the Union
contends violate the Agreement, at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to invoking the
procedures of Section 4.
Section 4. Any party, including the City, which the parties agree is a party to the Agreement
for purposes of this Article and an intended beneficiary of this Article, or the Agreement
Coordinator, may institute the following procedure, in lieu of or in addition to any other
action at law or equity, when a breach of Section 1, above, or Section 3 of Article XJX is
alleged:

(a) A party invoking this procedure shall notify John Kagel, selected by the

negotiating parties, whom the parties agree shall be the pennanent arbitrator under this
procedure. In the event that the permanent arbitrator is unavailable at any time, he/she shall
appoint an alternate. Notice to the arbitrator shall be by the most expeditious means
available, with notices to the party alleged to be in violation and to the Los Angeles Council
and the BCTD if it is a union alleged to be in violation. For purposes of this Article, written
notice may be given by telegram, facsimile, hand delivery or overnight mail but will be
deemed effective upon receipt.
(b) Upon receipt of said notice, the arbitrator named above or his/her
alternate shall sit and hold a hearing within twenty-four (24) hours if it is contended that the
violation still exists, but not sooner than twenty-four (24) hours after the notice has been
dispatched to the International President(s) as required by Section 3, above.
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(c) The arbitrator shalJ notify the parties of the place and time chosen for this
hearing. Said hearing shall be completed in one session, which, with appropriate recesses at
the arbitrator's discretion, shall not exceed 24 hours unless otherwise agreed upon by all
parties. A failure of any party or parties to attend said hearings shall not delay the hearing of
evidence or the issuance of any award by the arbitrator.
(d) The sole issue at the hearing shall be whether or not a violation of Section
I, above, or of Section 3 of Article XIX, has in fact occurred. The arbitrator shall have no
authority to consider any matter in justification, explanation or mitigation of such violation or
to award damages, which issue is reserved for court proceedings, if any. The award shall be
issued in writing within three (3) hours after the close of the hearing, and may be issued
without an opinion. If any party desires a written opinion, one shaU be issued within fifteen
(15) days, but its issuance shall not delay compliance with, or enforcement of, the Award.
The arbitrator may order cessation of the violation of the Article and other appropriate relief,
and such Award shall be served on all parties by hand or registered mail upon issuance.
(e) Such award shall be final and binding on all parties and may be enforced
by any court of competent jurisdiction upon the filing of this Agreement and all other
relevant documents referred to hereinabove in the following manner. Written notice of the
filing of such enforcement proceedings shall be given to the other party. In any judicial
proceeding to obtain a temporary order enforcing the arbitrator's Award as issued under
Section 4(d) of this Article, all parties waive the right to a hearing and agree that such
proceedings may be g �- Such agreement does not waive any party's right to participate
in a hearing for a final order of enforcement. The court's order or orders enforcing the
arbitrator's award shall be served on all parties by hand or by delivery to their address as
shown on this Agreement (for a Union), as shown on their business contract for work under
this Agreement (for a contractor) and to the representing Union (for an employee), by
registered mail.
(f) Any rights created by statute or law governing arbitration proceedings
inconsistent with the above procedure or which interfere with compliance hereto are hereby
waived by the parties to whom they accrue.
(g) The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shaJI be equally divided between
the moving party or pa.rties and the respondent party or parties.
Section 5. The Agreement Coordinator is a party in interest in all proceedings arising under
this Article and Articles Vil and VIII and shall be sent contemporaneous copies of all
notifications required under these articles, and, at its option, may partidpate as a full party in
any proceeding initiated under these articles.
Section 6. If the arbitrator detennines in accordance wHh Section 3(d) above that a work
stoppage has occurred, the respondent Union(s) shall, within eight (8) hours of receipt of the
award, direct all the employees they represent on the project to immediately return to work.
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If the craft(s) involved does not return to work by the beginning of the next regularly
scheduled shift following such eight (8) hour period after receipt of the arbitrator's award,
and the respondent Union(s) have not complied with their obligation to immediately instruct,
order, and use their best efforts to cause a cessation of the violation and return of the
employees they represent to work, then the respondent Union(s) shall pay the sum of ten
thousand dollars ($10,000) each as liquidated damages to the City, and shall pay an
additional ten thousand dollars ($10,000) per shift for each shift thereafter on which the craft
has not returned to work. Similarly, if the arbitrator determines in accordance with Section
3(d) above that a lock-out has occurred, the respondent Contractor(s) shaH, within eight (8)
hours of receipt of the award, return all of the affected employees to work on the Project, or
otherwise correct the violation as found by the arbitrator. If the respondent contractor does
not take such action by the beginning of the next regularly scheduled shift following the eight
(8) hour period, the respondent contractor(s) shall pay the sum of ten thousand dollars
($10,000) as liquidated damages to each affected Union (to be apportioned among the
affected employees and the benefit funds upon which contributions are made on their behalf,
as appropriate and designated by the arbitrator), and shall pay an additional ten thousand
dollars ($10,000) per shift for each shift thereafter in which compliance by the respondent
contractor(s) has not been completed. The arbitrator shall retain jurisdiction to determine
compliance for this Section.
ARTICLE VII
DISPUTES AND GRIEVANCES
(a). This Agreement is intended to provide close cooperation between
management and labor. The Agreement Coordinator and the Los Angeles-Orange County
Building and Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIO, shall each assign a representative to
this Project for the purpose of assisting the BCTD, the International and Local Unions,
together with the Contractor, to complete the construction of the Project economically,
efficiently, continuously and without interruption, delays or work stoppages.
Section 1

(b)
PCI, the Contractors, Unions, and employees collectively and
individually, realize the importance to all parties to maintain continuous and uninterrupted
performance of the work of the Project, and agree to resolve disputes in accordance with the
arbitration provisions set forth in this Article.
(c)
The Agreement Coordinator shall administer the processing of
grievances under this Article, Articles VI and VIII, including the scheduling and arrangement
of facilities for meetings, the selection of the arbitrator to hear the case, and any other
administrative matters necessary to facilitate the timely disposition of the case; provided,
however, it is the responsibility of the principal parties to any pending grievance to insure
that time limits and deadlines are met.

Section l. Any question arising out of and during the tenn of this Agreement involving its

interpretation and application (other than trade jurisdictional disputes or alleged violations of
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Article VI, Section l) shall be considered a grievance and subject to resolution under the
following procedures.
i.

Step 1. Employee Grievances. When any employee subject to the
provisions of this Agreement feels aggrieved by a violation of this
Agreement, the employee shall, through his Local Union business
representative or job steward, within three (3) working days after the
occurrence of the violation, give notice to the work site representative
of the involved Contractor stating the provision(s) alleged to have been
violated. A business representative of the Local Union or the job
steward and the work site representative of the involved Contractor
shall meet and endeavor to adjust the matter within three (3) working
days after timely notice has been given. If they fail to resolve the
matter within the prescribed period, the grieving party may, within
forty-eight (48) hours thereafter, pursue Step 2 of the grievance
procedure provided the grievance is reduced to writing, setting forth
the relevant infonnation concerning the alleged grievance, including a
shon description thereof, the date on which the grievance occurred,
and the provision(s) of the Agreement alleged to have been violated.
Grievances and disputes settled at Step 1 .shall be non�precedential
except as to the parties directly involved unless endorsed by the
Agreement Coordinator within five (5) days after resolution has been
reached.

ii.

Union or Contractor Grievance. Should the Local Union(s) or
Agreement Coordinator or any Contractor have a dispute with the
other party and, if after conferring within ten ( 10) working days after
the disputing party knew or should have known of the facts or
occurrence giving rise to the dispute, a settlement is not reached v.ithin
three (3) working days, the dispute shall be reduced to writing and
proceed to .step 2 in the same maMer as outlined in l(a), above, for the
adjustment of an employee complaint.
Step 2. The Business Manager of the involved Local Union or his
Designee, together with the International Union representative of that
union, the site representative of the involved Contractor, and the labor
relations representative of the Agreement Coordinator shall meet
within seven (7) working days of the referral of the dispute to this
second step to arrive at a satisfactory settlement thereof. If the parties
fail to reach an agreement, the dispute may be appealed in writing in
accordance with the provisions of Step 3 within seven (7) calendar
days after the initial meeting at Step 2.
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iii.

Step 3(a). If the grievance shall have been submitted but not resolved
under Step 2, either party may request in writing to the Agreement
Coordinator (with copy(ies) to the other party(ies)) within seven (7)
calendar days after the initial Step 2 meeting, that the grievance be
submitted to an arbitrator selected from a permanent panel of three (3)
arbitrators (Howard S. Block, William Estes and Michael D.
Rappaport) pre-selected by the negotiating parties to this Agreement.
If the panel has not been agreed upon by the parties, arbitrator
selection shall be made pursuant to the rules of the American
Arbitration Association, which shall also govern the conduct of the
arbitration hearing. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and
binding on all parties and the fee and expenses of such arbitrations
shall be borne equally by the involved Contractor and the involved
Union(s).

(b) Failure of the grieving party to adhere to the time limits established herein
shall render the grievance null and void. The time limits established herein may be extended
only by written consent of the parties involved at the particular step where the extension is
agreed upon. The arbitrator shall have the authority to make decisions only on issues
presented and shall not have the authority to change, amend, add to or detract from any of the
provisions of this Agreement.
Section 3. No adjustment or decision may provide retroactivity exceeding sixty (60) days
prior to the date of the filing of a written grievance.
Sedion 4. Procedures contained in this Article VII shall not be applicable to any alleged
violation of Article VI, with the single exception that any employee discharged for violation
ofArticle VI, Section 1, may resort to the procedures of Article VII to determine only if
he/she was, in fact, engaged in that violation.
Section 5. The Agreement Coordinator shall be notified by the involved Contractor of all
actions at Steps 2 and 3 and shall, upon its request, be permitted to participate fully in all
proceedings at such steps.
ARTICLE VIII
WORK ASSIGNMENTS AND JURISDICTIONAL DISPUTES
Section 1. The assignment of work will be solely the responsibility of the contractor
performing the work involved; and such work assignments will be in accordance with the
Plan for the Settlement of Jurisdictional Disputes in the Construction Industry (the "Plan'') or
any successor Plan.
Section l. All jurisdictional disputes between or among Building and Construction Trades
Unions and employees, parties to this Agreement shall be settled and adjusted according to
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the present Plan established by the Building and Construction Trades Department or any
other plan or method of procedure that may be adopted in the future by the Building and
Construction Trades Department. Decisions rendered shall be final, binding and conclusive
on the Contractors and Unions, parties to this Agreement.
Section 3. All jurisdictional disputes shall be resolved without the occurrence of any strike,
work stoppage, or slowdown of any nature, and the Contractor's assignment shall be adhered
to until the dispute is resolved. Individuals violating this section shall be subject to
immediate discharge.
Section 4. Each Contractor will conduct a pre-job conference with the appropriate Building
and Construction Trades Council prior to commencing work. The Agreement Coordinator
will be advised in advance of all such conferences and may participate if it wishes.
ARTJCLEJX
WAGES AND BENEFITS
Section 1. All employees covered by this Agreement shall be classified in accordance with
work performed and paid the hourly wage rates for those classifications in compliance with
the applicable prevailing federal or state rate detennination. If a wage increase negotiated in
a local agreement becomes the prevailing wage under state law, the Contractor will pay that
rate as of the effective date of the new prevailing rate. If the prevailing wage laws are
repealed during the tenn of this Agreement, the Contractor shall pay the wage rates
established under the Schedule As, except as otherwise provided in this Agreement.
Section 2. Contractor is to pay contributions to the established employee benefits funds in
the amounts designated in the appropriate Schedule A and to make all employee-authorized
deductions in the amounts designated in the appropriate Schedule A; provided, however, that
the Contractor and the Union agree that only such bona fide employee benefits as accrue to
the direct benefit of the employees (such as pension and annuity, health and welfare,
vacation, apprenticeship, training funds, etc.) shall be included in this requirement and
required to be paid by the Contractor on this Project; and provided that such contributions
shall not exceed the contribution amounts set fonh in the applicable prevailing wage
determination. Bona fide jointly-trusteed benefit plans or authorized employee deduction
programs established or negotiated under the applicable Schedule A or by the parties to this
Agreement during the life of this Agreement may be added, subject to the limitations upon
such negotiated changes contained in Article XVII, Section 2 of this Agreement, and
provided that contributions do not exceed contribution amounts set fonh in the applicable
prevailing wage determination.
The Contractor adopts and agrees to be bound by the written tenns of the
applicable, legally established, trust agreement(s) specifying the detailed basis on which
payments are to be made into, and benefits paid out of, such Trust Funds for his employees.
The Contractor authorizes the parties to such Trust Funds to appoint Trustees and successor
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Trustees to administer the Trust Funds and hereby ratifies and accepts the Trustees so
appointed as if made by the Contractor.
Section 3. All employees covered by this Agreement may be paid by check, paid no later
than the end of the work each shift Friday. No more than five (5) days' wages may be
withheld in any pay period. Any employee who is discharged or laid off shall be entitled to
receive all accrued wages immediately upon discharge or layoff.
Section 4. Wage premiums, including but not limited to pay based on height of work, hazard
pay, scaffold pay, and special skill shall not be applicable to work under this Agreement,
except to the extent provided for in any applicable prevailing wage determination.
ARTICLEX
HOURS OF WORK, OVERTIME, SIDFfS AND HOLIDAY
Section 1. Work Day and Work Week. Eight (8) hours per day between the hours of 6:00
A.M. and 5:30 P.M., plus one-half(½) hour W1paid for lunch, approximately mid-way
through the shift, shall constitute the standard work day. Forty (40) hours per week shall
constitute a regular week's work. The work week will start on Monday and conclude on
SW1day. The foregoing provisions of this Article are applicable unless otherwise provided in
the applicable prevailing wage detennination, or unless changes are permitted by law and
such are agreed upon by the parties. Nothing herein shall be construed as guaranteeing any
employee eight (8) hours per day or forty (40) hours per week, or a Monday through Friday
work schedule.
Section 2. Starting Times. Employees shall be at their place of work at the starting time and
shall remain at their place of work (as designated by the Contractor) performing their
a..,;signed functions until quitting time. The place ofwork shall be defined as the gang or tool
box, or equipment at the employee's assigned work location or the place where the foreman
gives instructions. The parties reaffinn. their policy of a fair day's work for a fair day's wage.
There shall be no pay for time not worked unless the employee is otherwise engaged at the
direction of the Contractor.
Section 3. Overtime. Overtime shall be paid in accordance with the requirements of the
applicable Prevailing Wage Determination. There will be no restriction on the Contractor's
scheduling of overtime or the non-discriminatory designation of employees who will work.
There shall be no pyramiding of overtime pay under any circumstances.
Section 4{a}. Shifts. Shift work may be performed at the option of the Contractor(s) upon
three (3) days' prior notice to the affected Union(s), unless a shorter notice period is provided
in the applicable Schedule A, and shall continue for a period of not less than five (5) working
days. Saturdays and SW1days, if worked, may be used for establishing the five (5) day
minimum work shift. If two shifts are worked, each shall consist of eight (8) hours of
continuous work exclusive of a one-half(½) hour non-paid lunch period, for eight (8) hours
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straight time pay, without any premium or differential. Any third shift shall consist of six
and one half (6½) hours of continuous work exclusive of one-half (½) hour non-paid lunch
period for eight (8) hours straight time pay, without any premium or differential.
The last shift starting on or before 6:00 P.M. Friday shall be considered Friday work time;
while the first shift ending at or after 6:00 A.M. on Monday shall be considered Monday
work time. The shift starting at or after 6:00 A.M. is designated as the first shift, with the
second shift following.
(b) Because of operational necessities, the second and/or third shifts may, at the
Agreement Coordinator's direction, be scheduled without the preceding shift(s) having been
worked. It is recognized the Airport operations may require restructuring of normal work
schedules. Except in an emergency, Contractor shall give the affected union(s) at least three
(3) days notice of schedule changes.
Section 5. 4-IO's. A 4-10 schedule may be worked on the project consistent with the
provisions of the Schedule A(s) of the affected Union(s) and the California prevailing wage
law.
Section 6. Make-Up Day. A make-up day may be scheduled in a manner consistent with the
Schedule A(s) of the affected Union(s) in the California prevailing wage law.
Section 7. Holidays. Holidays shall be those recognized in Schedule "A".
Section 8(a). Reporting Pay. Employees reporting for work and for whom no work is
provided, except when given notification not to report to work, shall receive two (2) hours
pay at the applicable hourly rate. Employees who are directed to start work shall receive a
minimum of four (4) hours of pay at the applicable hourly rate. Employees who work
beyond four (4) hours shall be paid for actual hours worked. Whenever reporting pay is
provided for employees, they will be required to remain at the Project site available for work
for such time as they receive pay, unless released earlier by the principal supervisor of the
Contractor(s) or their designated representative. Each employee shall furnish his/her
Contractor with his/her current address and telephone number, and shall promptly report any
changes in each to the Contractor.
(b) When an employee who is sent to the job site from the union referral
facility in response to a request by the Contractor for an employee for one (I) day starts
work, the employee will be paid eight (8) hours.
(c) When an employee leaves the job or work location of his own volition or
is discharged for cause or is not working as a result of the Contractor's invocation of Article
XI, Section 3, the employee shall be paid only for the actual time worked.
Section 9. Call Out Pay. When an employee has completed his scheduled shift and is
"'called out" to perform special work of a casual, incidental or irregular nature, he shall
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receive pay at the appropriate overtime rate for actual hours worked with a minimum
guarantee of the wage equivalent of four (4) hours' pay at the employee's straight time rate.
This does not apply to time worked as an extension (before or after) of the employee's
normal shift.
Section 10. Time Keeping. The Contractor may utilize "brassing" (or similar) systems to
check employees in and out. Each employee must check himself in and out. The Contractor
will provide adequate facilities for checking in and out in an expeditious manner.
Section 11. Meal Period. The Contractor wiJI schedule a meal period not more than one-half
hour duration at the work location approximately midway into the scheduled work shift,
consistent with Section 1; provided, however, that the Contractor may, for efficiency of the
operation, establish a schedule which coordinates the meal periods of two or more crafts. If
an employee is required to work through his meal period, he shall be compensated in a
manner established in the applicable Schedule A.

ARTICLE XI
APPRENTICES
Section 1. The parties recognize the need to maintain continuing support of programs
designed to develop adequate numbers of competent workers in the construction industry,
and the special need and obligation to capitalize on the availability of the local workforce in
the Los Angeles area, especially minorities and women entering the construction industry.
To these ends, the Contractor will employ apprentices in their respective crafts to perform
such work as is within their capabilities and which is customarily perfonned by the craft in
which they are indentured. Further, the parties will facilitate and encourage local residents,
minorities and women to commence and progress in apprenticeship programs in the
construction industry.
Section 2. Apprentices may comprise up to twenty (20) percent of each craft's wor k force at
any time, unless an applicable Schedule A provides for a greater percentage. The Union
agrees to cooperate with the Contractor in furnishing apprentices as requested up to the
maximum percentage. The apprentice ratio for each craft shall be in compliance with the
applicable provision(s) of the Labor Code relating to utilization of apprentices. The City shall
encourage such utilization. If the Schedule A and prevailing wage detennination permit,
other non-journeyman classifications may be utilized at the Contractor's discretion as part of
the twenty (20) percent ratio, or other applicable ratio.
Seetion 3. It is recognized that special procedures may be established by joint agreement of
the parties to this Agreement and governmental agencies for the training and employment of
persons who have not previously qualified to be employed on construction projects of the
type covered by this Agreement. The parties agree that they will make all good faith efforts
to assist in the proper implementation of such orders, regulations or agreements for the
general benefit of the residents of Los Angeles.
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ARTICLE XII
SECURITY. SAFETY, PROTECTION OF PERSON AND PROPERTY
Section Ua). In accordance with the requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health
Act, it shall be the ex.elusive responsibility of each Contractor on the job site to ensme safe
working conditions for its employees and their compliance with any safety rules contained
herein or established by the City, the Agreement Coordinator and/or the Contractor. It is
understood that the employees have an individual obligation to use diligent care to perform
their work in a safe manner and to protect themselves and the property of the Contractor and
the City.
(b) Employees shall be bol.llld by the reasonable safety, security and visitor
rules established by the Contractor, the Agreement Coordinator and/or the City. These rules
will be published and posted in conspicuous places throughout the work site. An employee's
failure to satisfy his obligations under this Section will subject him to discipline, including
discharge.
(c) The Agreement Coordinator may establish and implement, after
consultation with the Union, reasonable substance abuse testing procedures and regulations,
which may include pre-hire, reasonable cause, random, and post-accident testing, to the
extent permitted by Federal and state law.
Section 2. The inspection of incoming shipments of equipment, machinery and construction
materials of every kind shall be performed at the discretion of the Contractor by individuals
of its choice.
Section 3. All parties recognize the special security provisions required and mandated by
construction work on a major airport, and all parties to the Agreement and all employees
under the Agreement will fully comply with all federal, state and city required security rules.
Section 4. A Contractor may suspend all or a portion of the job to protect the life and safety
ofan employee. In such cases, employees will be compensated only for the actual time
worked; provided, however, that where the contractor requests employees to remain at the
site and available for work, the employees will be compensated for the standby time at their
basic hourly rate of pay.
Section 5. The Contractor shall provide adequate supplies of drinking water and sanitary
facilities for all employees.
Section 6. Should the City institute an Owner Controlled Insurance Program (OCIP), and
further, as part of that Progr� request that medical care delivery and/or ADR programs be
instituted under this Agreement pursuant to Section 3201.5 of the Labor Code, the Council
parties to this Agreement will meet with the Agreement Coordinator and negotiate in good
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faith the appropriate concepts for such provisions and develop for approval by all parties the
details of such program for implementation on the project.

ARTICLE XIII
NON-DISCRIMINATION

Section 1. The Contractor and Union agree that they will not discriminate against any

employee or applicant for employment because of race, sex, creed, national origin, color,
disability as defined by law, disabled veteran status, Vietnam veteran status, religion, age (40
and above), medical condition, marital status, ancestry, or sexual orientation in any manner
prohibited by law or regulation. The Union shall cooperate with the Contractors' obligations
to talce aff1Jntative action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are
treated during employment without regard to such status. Relevant employment actions shall
include, but not be limited to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, or transfer;
recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. Any complaints
regarding the application of this provision shall be brought to the immediate attention of the
involved contractor for consideration and resolution.

Section 2. It is recognized that the City and federal govenunents have certain policies and

commitments for the utilization of business enterprises owned and/or controlled by
minorities, women, the disadvantaged or others. The parties shall jointly endeavor to assure
that these commitments are fully met and that any provisions of this Agreement which may
appear to interfere with any minority, women, disadvantaged or other owned business
enterprise successfully bidding for work within the scope of this Agreement shall be
carefully reviewed, and adjustments made as may be appropriate and agreed upon among the
parties, to assure full compliance with the spirit and letter of the governments' policies and
commitments in all applicable federal, state and local rules and regulations relating to
employment and utilization of said business enterprises. Citys policies and commitments and
all applicable Federal, state and local rules and regulations relating to employment and
utilization of minorities and minority and/or women owned businesses.

ARTICLE XIV
TRAVEL AND SUBSISTENCE
Travel expenses, travel time, subsistence allowance and/or zone rates and
parking reimbursements shall not be applicable to work under this Agreement except to the
extent provided for in any applicable prevailing wage determination.

Section 1. The parties recognize that the Project site is an active International Airport

faciJity, subject to significant traffic and security restrictions. Under these circumstances, it
may be impossible for employees to travel independently to their place or work. Therefore,
where travelers restricted to transportation supplied by the City or the Contractor, or must be
escorted, parking facilities for employees' personal vehicles shall be provided at designated
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location(s) for pick-up by the City or Contractor provided transportation or for escort to the
work site. Transportation and/or escorted ingress shall be scheduled to permit employees to
be at their place of work at the scheduled starting time. Employees arriving at their work
location after their normal starting time as the result of any delay in the scheduled arrival of
Contractor-furnished transportation shall be compensated from their normal starting time at
the appropriate rate.
Section 2. Where employees are required to travel by City or Contractor provided
transportation, they shall be compensated with an allowance equal to an amount calculated at
their straight time rate of pay for the time spent in transit from the work site to the designated
pick-up location at the end of their shift. Time spent in travel to or from the work site shall
not constitute time worked.

ARTICLE XV
WORKING CONDITIONS
Section l. There will be no rest periods, organized coffee breaks or other non-working time
established during working hours. Individual coffee containers will be pem1itted at the
employee's work location.
Section 2. The City and/or the Agreement Coordinator shall establish such reasonable
Project rules as the City or Agreement Coordinator deems appropriate and not inconsistent
with this Agreement. These rules will be explained at the pre-job conference and posted at
the Project site by the Contractor and may be amended thereafter as necessary. Failure to
observe these rules and reguJations by any employer may be grounds for discipline, including
discharge.
Section 3. There shall be no restrictions on the emergency use of any tools by any qualified
employee or supervisor; or on the use of any tools or equipment for the perfonnance of work
within the jurisdiction, provided the employee can safely use the tools and/or the equipment
involved and is in compliance with applicable governmental rules and regulations.
Section 4. Recognizing the nature of the work being conducted on the site, employee access
by a private automobile may be restricted to certain roads and/or parking areas.
Section S. Unless expressly pennitted otherwise by the City, all employees working for
Contractors signatory to this Agreement are prohibited from utilization of the public areas of
LAX, and public facilities of the City, including without limitation, sanitary facilities, eating
establishments and parking areas.
Section 6. Certain rules of conduct and security have been established by city, state, and
federal governmental agencies which are applicable to all employees under the Agreement
and which may change from time to time. Employees will be notified of such rules and must
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observe rules at all times. Failure to do so may result in discipline up to and including
discharge.
ARTICLE XVI
PRE-JOB CONFERENCES
Consistent with Article VIII, Section 4, all work assignments shall be disclosed by the
Contractor at a pre-job conference held in accordance with industry practice. The Contractor
shall notify the Agreement Coordinator at least two weeks before starting work under this
Agreement, and the Agreement Coordinator shall coordinate the scheduling of the pre-job
conference with the Los Angeles Council, the Contractor(s) and the affected Union(s).
Should there be any formal jurisdictional dispute raised under Article VIII, the Agreement
Coordinator shall be notified promptly.
ARTICLE XVII
LABOR/MANAGEMENT COOPERATION
Section 1. The parties to this Agreement will form a joint committee consisting of
representatives selected by the BCTD, the Councils, the Crafts, and PCI. The Committee
shall be chaired by a representative of PCI and a representative of the Los Angeles Council.
The purpose of the Committee shall be to promote harmonious and stabl.e labor-management
relations on this Project, to insure effective and constructive communications between labor
and management parties, and to advance the proficiency of the workmen in the industry.
Section 2. The Committee shall meet on a monthly basis or at the call of the joint chairs to
discuss the administration of the Agreement, the progress of the Project, labor/management
problems that may arise, and any other matters consistent with this Agreement. Substantive
grievances or disputes arising under Articles VI, VII and/or VIII shall not be reviewed or
discussed by this Committee, but shall be processed pursuant to the provisions of the
appropriate Article.
The Agreement Coordinator shall be responsible for the scheduling of the meetings, the
preparation of the agenda topics for the meeting with input from the Unions, the Contractors
and the City. Notice of the date, time and place of the meeting shall be given to the
Committee members at least three (3) days prior to the meeting. The City, the Building and
Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO, and the Building and Construction Trades
Council of California shall be notified of the meetings and invited to send a representative to
participate.
Section 3. The Committee may form sub-committees to consider and advise the full
Committee with regard to safety and health issues affecting the Project; general employment
issues (including availability of skilled trades and of minority, women, disadvantaged or
other individuals who should be assisted with appropriate training for qualification for
apprenticeship programs); and similar issues affecting the overaJI Project, including any
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workers compensation program initiated under this Agreement. Further, the Committee, or
an appropriate sub-committee, shall regularly review apprentice utilization and provide a
quarterly report regarding such to the Commission.

ARTICLE XVIII
SAVINGS AND SEPARABILITY
Section 1. It is not the intention of either the Contractor of the Union parties to violate any
laws governing the subject matter of this Agreement. The parties hereto agree that in the
event any provisions of the Agreements are finally held or detennined to be illegal or void as
being in contravention of any applicable law, the remainder of the Agreement shall remain in
full force and effect unless the part or parts so found to be void are wholly inseparable from
the remaining portions of this Agreement. Further, the Contractor and Union agree that if
and when any provisions of this Agreement are finally held or determined to be illegal or
void by the court of competent jurisdiction, the parties will promptly enter into negotiations
concerning the substance affected by such decision for the purpose of achieving confonnity
with the requirements or any applicable law and the intent of the parties hereto.
Section 2. The parties recognize the right of the City to withdraw, at its absolute discretion,
the utilization of this Agreement as part of any bid specification should a court of competent
jurisdiction issue any order, or any applicable statute be invoked which contains any self
applying provision, either of which could result, temporarily or permanently, in delay of the
bidding, awarding, and/or construction work on the Project. Notwithstanding such an action
by the City, or such court order or statutory provision, the Parties agree that the Agreement
shall remain in full force and effect on the Project, to the maximum extent legally possible.
Section 3. The occurrence of events covered by Section l and/or 2 above shall not be
construed to waive the prohibitions of Article VI.

ARTICLE XIX
DURATION OF THE AGREEMENT
Section 1. Duration. This Project Labor Agreement shall be effective on November�
1999, and shall continue in effect until December 31, 2010, and thereafter with regard to any
work covered by this Agreement commenced prior to December 31, 2010, but not turned
over prior to that date. The Agreement may be extended by mutual agreement of the City
and the Unions, for a period not to exceed ten (10) additional years. If either wishes to
extend the Agreement they shall notify the other twelve (12) months prior to December 31,
2010.
Section 2(a). Turnover. Construction of any phase, portion, section or segment of the
Project shall be deemed complete when such phase, portion, section or segments has been
turned over to the City by the Contractor and the City has accepted such phase, portion,
section or segment. As areas and systems of the Project are inspected and construction tested
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and/or approved by the Agreement Coordinator and accepted by the City or third parties with
the approval of the City, the Agreement shall have no further force or effect on such items or
areas, except when the Contractor is directed by the Agreement Coordinator or City to
engage in repairs or modifications required by its contract(s) with the City or Agreement
Coordinator.
(b)
Notice. Notice of each final acceptance received by the Contractor
will be provided to the Union with a description of what portion, segment, etc. has been
accepted. Final acceptance may be subject to a "punch'' list, and in such case, the Agreement
will continue to apply to each such item on the list until it is completed to the satisfaction of
the City and Notice of Acceptance is given by the City to the Contractor. At the request of
the Union, complete information describing any "punch" list work, as well as any additional
work required of a Contractor at the direction of the City pursuant to Article II, Section 8,
involving otherwise turned-over or completed facilities which have been accepted by the
City, will be available from the Agreement Coordinator.
(c)
Termination. Final termination of all obligations, rights and liabilities
and disagreements shall occur upon receipt by the Union of a notice from the Agreement
Coordinator or City saying that no work remains within the scope of the is Agreement for the
Agreement Coordinator or its successor.
Section 3. Schedule As incorporated as part of this Project Agreement shall continue in full
force and effect until the contractor and/or union parties to the Collective Bargaining
Agreements which are the basis for such Schedule As notify the Agreement Coordinator of
mutually agreed upon changes in such Agreements and their effective date(s).
The parties agree to recognize and implement such changes on their effective
dates, provided, however, that any provisions negotiated in said collective bargaining
agreements will not apply to work covered by this Agreement if such provisions a.re less
favorable to the contractor under the Agreement than those uniformly required of contractors
for construction work normally covered by those Agreements; nor shall any provision be
recognized or applied if it may be construed to apply exclusively or predominantly to work
covered by this Agreement. Any disagreement between the parties over the incorporation
into a Schedule A of any such provision agreed upon in the negotiation of the local collective
bargaining agreement which serves as the basis for the Schedule A shall be resolved under
the procedures established in Article VII. As part of this understanding, the Contractor
agrees and consents to pay the increased wages and increased contributions to the relevant
jointly adm.inistered trust funds pursuant to the provisions of any collective bargaining
agreements negotiated by the unions during the work performed on the Project at such time
as the increases are incorporated into the applicable prevailing rate determination, as of the
effective date of such prevailing rate determination.
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5ecllon 4. Th• Union agrees 1ha1 1here will be "!0 strikes. work stoppages, 1ym911hy
stnkes. picketing 1lowdown1. or any o,her di1n,p1ive 1ctivHy affecting lhe Project by
111:,;, wuon involval ID the neg0tialion or 1111:h local collective bu11inin1 ...-mm11
and the
resultin1 Schedule M, nor 1hlll there be any lock"'CJUI on lhis Project aft'ectin1 lho
Union during I.he COW'II of such nqotia1ion1.
In wirna1 whereof, lhe putia have caused Chi1 Agreement to be
exccuced and ell'ec:live u of tho day and year tint above wrincn:
For the Union:
far I.be Agatmm\ Coordinator;

,

ml.!k.im?b

President
Parson& CCJDltni(:tms Inc.

idlll&
Bwldina and Caastluclioa
Trada Cooncil of CaUComi1

6U.,;�

LOI Anaeles-Onnae Cauncy

-

Building and Consll'UcciaD Trades Council

1 .uuuin I

18'd

17

lnrcrna•ioaal Uruon,

Afillilllcd Pifilds& ,�aunc11s
.I.Qdloc J-0s1i I lnions

rN'rERNATIONA.1- ASSOCtA TION
Of HEAT AND FROST lNSUL/\ TORS
AND ASBESTOS WORKERS:

INTEINATIONAL IROTJWUIOOD OP
BOU.EP.MAXD.S, lllON SHIP BUD.DW.
BLACJCSMITH::Jar1..uDS AHi> HELPW:

INTEDIATIONAL UNION OF
BRJCKJ.A YERS ANO ALLI.ED
CRAFTWORKERS:

UNITED BIIOIHERHOODOF
C:A.RPE�AND JOINERS OF
AMERICA:

... ,111111� I

ZB"d
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERIIOOD Of
ELF.CTRICAL WORKERS:

�· /.o. w •11
By:

.;,f!/) �wk6

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELEVATOR
CONSTRUCTORS

Z "· ;. e. /.,e,11; �;IB'
By�-�

rNTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATlON OF
BR100E. STRUCrtraAL, ORNAMENI'AL
r\.ND REINFORCING lllON WORKERS:

LABOURS! INTBRNATIONAL UNION
Of NORntAMl!IUCA:

-0:. ... ,.,.� o:I. .U � ·
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I ,.,,;u1n I

au,,,.., u;61

.

.

�

lNTERNA TlONAL l:NlON 010PF.RA TlNO ENGINEERS:

OPERATIVE PLASTERERS' AND
CEMENT MASONS' rNTERNA TtONAL
ASSOCIATrON Of THE UNJTED STATES
AND CANADA:

lNTERNATIONAL BROTHER! 1000 Of
PAINTERS AND ALLIED TRADES:

ti,,..,� ... .4��-;;,tozn J.,e,. "'-:J"
;£'_,?.�
By:
..,g

UNITED UMON OF ROOFERS.
WATEKPROOfERS AND ALU ED
WORKER&
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. �.:.,u,•,:

8"S:1>9l>B9IQ61

SHEET METAl. \\o"ORKER�
l'NTER.....,ATIONAL ASSOCI,\ l"ION:

lNT£RNATlOIS"AL BROTUERHOOD
OF TEAMSTERS:

(Rl.i1TED ASSOClATlON OF Jl)URNEYMEN
AND APPRENTICES OF nm PLUMBlNG
AND PfPE FITtING INOus·r Ry OF TH£
UNITED STATES AND CM'ADA;
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A1TACHMENT 1
LETTER OF ASSENT
[To be Signed by All Contractors Undertaking Work Covered
by the Project Labor Agreement Prior to CommencJn1 Work]
(Contractor Letterhead)
Agreement Coordinator
c/o Parsons Constructors Inc.
100 West Walnut Street
PBSadena. California 92408
Attn:
Re:

Los Angeles International Airport Project
Labor Agreement - Letter of Assent

Dear Sir:
This is to confinn that (Name of Company) agrees to be a party to and bound by the Los
Angeles International Airport Project Labor Agreement (the "Agreement'') as entered into by
and between Parsons Constructors Inc., its successors or assignees, and the Building and
Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO and other Building and Construction Trades
Councils and signatory unions, dated November_, 1999, as such agreement may. from time
to time, be amended by the negotiating parties or interpreted pursuant to its terms.
Such obligation to be a party to arid bound by this Agreement shall extend all work covered
by the Agreement undertaken by this Company on the Project pursuant to Contract No.
(Contract No. or Identifying Description), and this Company shall require all its
subcontractors, or whatever tier, to be simiiariy bound for aH their work within ihe Scope of
the Agreement by signing an identical Letter of Assent
Sincerely,

(Name of Construction Company)
By:
(Name & Title of Authorized Executive)
cc: City of Los Angeles, Department of Airports
(Copies of this Letter will be available for inspection or copying on request of the Union).
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ADDENDUM I
The parties to the Los Angeles International Airport Construction Project Labor
Agreement (the "Agreement''), effective November 19, 1999, together with the Building and
Consbuction Trades Council of San Bernardino and Riverside Counties and its affiliated unions,
having fully considered the tenns and conditions of the Agreement, mutually agree that the
benefits, rights, duties, and obligations established by that Agreement should be fully available
for and applicable to major construction work which may be undertaken in the future at other
airports under the control and direction of the City of Los Angeles Department of Airports, acting
through the Board of Airport Commissioners; and
Now, therefore, with the signatures of the duly authorized representatives of the
Agreement Coordinator and of the Department and its affiliated International Unions, the
Councils. and affiliated Local Unions, respectively, the above-refen,nced Project Labor
Agreement is hereby amended as follows:
1.

The Agreement shall be known as the "Los Angeles Department of Airports

Construction Project Labor Agreement";
2.

Article

n. Section I is revised to read as follows:

Section 1. The Project is generally defined as, and limited to:
(a) The renovation, rehabilitation and improvement
of the Tom Bradley International Terminal Facility,
Los Angeles International Airport, in an
approximately 285,000 square foot infill area of that
Terminal, and which will include the renovation of
airline and public lounge area, baggage claim

facilities, and the Federal Inspection Service and
Department administrative offices; and

(b) Such other major construction, rehabilitation,
and renovation projects involving airport-related
facilities at Los Angeles International Airport
(LAX), Van Nuys Airport, Palmdale Airport. and/or
Ontario Airport, es are designated by the City to be
covered by this Agreement.

It is undemtood by the parties that the City may at
any time and at its sole discretion detennine to build
segments of the Project under this Agreement not
currently proposed, or to modify or not build any
one or more of the particular segments proposed to
be covered;

3. Article XIV, Section 1 is revised by deleting the wonl "International" from the first
sentence.

4.

All references in the Agreement to LAX shall refer to all Airports covered under

this Agreement at which work covered within the scope of this Agreement is being perfonned.

S.

All references in the Agreement to the Building and Construction Trades Council

of Los Angeles-Orange County or the Los Angeles-Orange County Building and CoDStruction
Trades Council, AFL-CIO or the Los Angeles CoWICil shall include and refer to both the Los
Angdes/Orange Counties Council and the San Bernardino and Rivenride Counties Council.

6.

Further, the undersigned understand lhat Parsons Constructors Inc. has not been.

and may or may not be, awarded the contract to administer the Agreement upon its
2

implementation. and therefore agree that, as appropriate, references to ••pcJ" shall be considered
as references to the then current "Agreement Coordinator."

7.

Finally, the undersigned agree to replace Attachment 1 (Letter of Assent) to the

Agn:ement. with Attachment I (Letter of Assent) attached hcrc:to.
It is agreed that there are no further changes to the remainder of the Agreement.
Effective the lat day of May, 2000.
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April 16, 200 l
Howard S. Block, Esq.
Wellington Plaza
SOS East First Street, Suite G
Tosti� Cali fomia 92680-3305

R. Wayne Estes, Esq.
220 Verde Vista Drive
Thousand Oaks, California 91360

John Kagel. Esq.
Kagel & Kagel
544 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94104

Michael Rappaport, Esq.
15445 Ventura Boulevard
Suite 84
Shennan Oaks, California 91403

Re:

Los Angeles International Airport Project

r ,aboc Agreement - Pconaoeot Arbitrators

Gentlemen:
Enclosed for your infonnation is a copy of the Project Labor Agreement negotiated between
Parsons Constructors Inc. and the Building and Construction Trades Department, AFL-CIO,
the Building and Construction Trades Council of California, the Los Angeles/Orange Counties
Building and Construction Trades Council, the San Bernardino/Riverside Counties Building
and Comuuction Trad.ea Councii, and the Souihea:u Caiifoni.ia Distriet.Couucii of Carpeaters
for work to be undertaken at Los Angeles International Airport. This is expected to be a multi
year, multi-billion dollar construction program. It is critical to all parties and to the citizens of
Greater Los Angeles that any and all differences. disputes. and gricvm:es be resolved
peacefully under the procedures established by the Agreement. To help meet this goal, the
parties have agreed to request your services as pennanent arbitrators.
You will recognize the enclosed as similar in many ways to the Agreements negotiated on
behalf of The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California, wider which each of you
already serves as a permanent arbitrator. It is the desire of the parties that each of you fill the
same roles under the LAX Agreement; specifically. for disputes arising under Article II,
Section 4{b) and as a member of lhe Panel from which an arbitrator is selected for disputes
arising under Article VIll. Howard S. Block� for disputes aris.ng under Article VI, John Kagel;
and as additional members of the Panel under Article vm. William Estes and Michael D.
Rappaport. We hope you will agree to serve.
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If you are willing lo bo so designated, I would appreciate it if you would advise me. as
representative of the Project Administrator and Che Owner, and Richard Slawson, Executive
Director of the Los Angeles Council, u the designated rq>rescntative of lhe union parties.
When replyins, pleue indicate your address for pwposes of replar mail and overnight
delivery, as well as preferred telephone: number and facsimile numbers for contacting you
quickly.
Thank you for your cooperation and your willinsness to serve on this important Project.
Should you have any questions with regard to this matter. I would welcome lhe opportunity to
discuu chem with you.
With best personal regards.
Sincerely,

ECUjr/cg
Enclosure
cc: Richard Slawson (w/o enclosure)
Executive Secretary
Los Angeles/Orange Counties Building and
Construction Trades Council, AFL-CIO
1626 Beverly Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 9002�S784
Buildin& and Construction Trade. Department., AFL-CIO (w/o enclosure)
Building and Construction Trade3 Council of California (w/o enclosure)
Building and Construction Trades Council of San Bernardino
and Riverside Cotmties (w/o enclosure)
Southern California Dir;trict County of Carpenters (w/o enclosure)
Los Anseles International Airport (w/o enclosure)
Parsons Constructors Inc. (w/o enclosure)

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between
PARSONS CONSTRUCTORS INC.,
LOS ANGELES/ORANGE COUNTIES BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL AFL-CIO,
SAN BERNARDINO AND RIVERSIDE COUNTY BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL, and
SOUTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL OF CARPENTERS

RE.:

Los Angeles World Airports Project Labor Agreement
Article II, Section 4{b) and Article VII, Section 2{iii)
Updated List of Available Arbitrators

It is hereby agreed between the following parties that Louis Zigman will replace Howard Block as the
arbitrator under Article II Section 4(b) due to Mr. Block's retirement. In addition, the permanent panel
of three arbitrators listed in Article VII, Section 2(iii) has been updated. The parties agree that Joseph
Gentile, Louis Zigman and Michael Rappaport are designated as the permanent panel of three
arbitrators.

�-16-lld
Date

Ron Miller, Executive Secretary
Los Angeles and Orange Counties
Building & Construction Trades Council AFL-CIO

12-. ,--z /,-/,S--

Date

William Perez, Executive s<fc'retary�
San Bernardino and Riverside Counties
Building & Construction Trades Council AFL-CIO

Floyd Clay, Assis nt Supervisor
Southwest Regional Council of Carpenters

.I2 -;,;.., z.�r:

Date

PARSDNS
Plnan• eon.tnnctora Inc:.

100 West Walool Streat • Pasadaia, Califamla 91 l24 • (826) 440-3000 • Fax: (626) 440-2518

December 14, 1999

Mr. Richard Slawson
Executive Secretary
Los Angeles/Orange Counties Building
and Construction Trades Council, AFl,CIO
1626 Beverly Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90026-S784
Re: Los Angeles International Airport- Project Labor Agreement Redi-Mix Concrete, Sand and Gravel, and Aggregate Delivery
Dear Dick:
In our negotiations for the captioned Project Labor Agreement, the Teamsters raised concerns
about the coverage of the above-referenced work under the Agreement. After discusaion1 and
consultation with counsel, the partiea recogniud and agreed that the limitations of Federal Labor
Law do not pem1it the inclusion of such deliveries under the terms of the Project Labor
Agreement because they do not typically constitute, work to be perfonned at the site of the
construction within the meaning of the National Labor Relations Act.
Under these circumstances, and recognizing the importance of labor stability for the work:
covered by this Agreement, the Department of Airports has agreed that it will advise and remind
contractors working under the Agreement of the importance of maintaining labor peace and
hannony on the Project. These contractors will be encouraged to consider the potential effect on
such labor stability when conlracting for delivery ofredi-mix, sand and gravel, and aggregate.
Should the suppliers or contractors not act in a manner consistent with the spirit and intent of this
letter and the Agreement, the Department will take action appropriate to the situation and its
legal rights.
Sincerely,

Michael W. D"Antuono
President
Parsons Constructors Inc.
Agreement Coordinator fur the Department of Airports
cc: City of Los Angeles, Department of Airports

'I

PAR!IDNS
Pl'NOnSCOnllNctmWlnc.

100 W881 Wal!iUI Streit• Pasadena. ClllibrN 9112, Q (626) 440-3000 • Fax: C626) 440-2511!

December9, 1999

VIA FACSIMILE
Mr. £dward C. Sullivan
Generai President
International Union of Elevator Constructors
Clartc Building, #310
55 6S Sterrett Place
Columbia, Maryland 21044
Mr. Ernie Brown
Business Manager
International Union of Elevator
Constructors. Local l 8
100 South Mentor Avenue
Pasadena, California 91106
Re:

Los Angeles International Airport Project Labor Agreement

Gentlemen:
Consistent with our discussion as put of the negotiations for the above.refenmcecf Agreement. it
is understood :L� agreed that the International Union �f Elevator Constructors and !te Lo:a!_ 1 !
will execute the Project Labor Agreement. In conaideration thereof, Parsons Constructon Inc.
and the Unions specifically ap-ec that where lhere is a conflict. the terms and conditiona of the
Project Labor Agreement shall �e and override the terms and conditiona of any and all
other national, area or local collective barsainina agreements. except � the work of the .
International Ugiou of Elevator Constructon.within the scope of this Project Labor Agreement
shall be performed UDdllr the tcrml of ita national qrecments. with the exception of Articles VI,
and
which s,ball
to auch work; and with the filrdier undemanding that work
within the scope of tho Agreement will bo aw�cd conaistcrit with the terma of� Project Labor
Agreement provided that the �"11 c:onlractor (and subcontracton of wlwever tier) agree to

vu

vm,

apply

execute the Lener of Assent (Attathmillll .A) 10 the Agreemffllt; and finally witb the
understanding that all employees working within t1te·scopc of the Agreement and within the craft
jurisdiction of1he International Union of Eleutor Construc:ton shall be Rferred and/or
employed in a manner con1isten1 with Article Ill of the Projec·t Labor Agreement.

.,

Edward C. Sullivan
Ernie Brown
December 9, l 99f.
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If you are in asreement wilh the above undentandings, we would appreciuc your execution of a
copy of mis letter an� returning the executed copy to the undenigned.
Thank you for your cooperation in this manner. The City of Los Angeles. its Department of
Airports, and Parsons Constructon Inc. look forward to working with the lntomalion·at Union of
Elevator Conatructora under this Agreement.
·,Sincerely�

.i;JJ!ld�U)

Michael W. D' Antuono
President
Parsons Consttucton Inc.
cc:

Los Angeles �tcmational Airport
E. Carl Uehlin, Jr., Esq.
Special Counsel for Panons Constructon lnc. and
Loa Angeles Intematio� _ Airport
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AMENDMENT OF THE LOS ANGELES WORLD AIRPORTS
PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
The Parties agree that Section 1 of Article XIX of the Project Labor Agreement is hereby amended as follows:

Section l(a). Duration. The Project Labor Agreement shall be effective on November 19,
1999, and shall continue in effect until December 31, 2010, and thereafter with regard to
any work covered by this Agreement commenced prior to December 31, 2010, but not
turned over prior to that date. The Agreement may be extended by mutual agreement of
the City and the Unions, for a period not to exceed ten (10) additional years. If either
wishes to extend the Agreement they shall notify the other twelve (12) months prior to
December 31, 2010.
Section l(b) The signatory parties mutually agree this 3rd day of December, 2010, to
extend the existing Agreement effective January 1, 2011, for an additional ten (10) years,
through December 31, 2020.This Agreement shall apply to all Project designated
construction work awarded through December 31, 2020, for work meeting conditions
established in Article II, Section l(a)(b), and shall continue in effect until December 31,
2020, and thereafter with regard to any work covered by this Agreement commenced
prior to December 31, 2020, but not turned over prior to that date. The Agreement may
be extended by mutual agreement of the City and the Unions with twelve (12) months
notice to the other party.
This Amendment may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all
which together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Facsimile signatures are to be deemed equivalent to
original "wet ink" signatures under this Amendment.
For the Agreement Coordinator:

fly;_
President

Building ,md Coni;tn.1,tion

Tradt� Council of California, AFL-CIO

By

Parsons Constructors. Inc.

San Bemardino �ty
��

Building and Construction Trades Council

Signatory Unions (signatures continue on next page)

International Unions
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HEAT AND
FROST INS
TORS AND ABSESTOS WORKERS:

~~~~·'7
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
B0Il.ERMAKERS, IRON SHIP BUILDERS,

B~ERS:

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF BRICKLAYERS AND
ALLIED CRAFfWORKERS:

~9.vz-~
lNTBRNATJONAL BROTHERHOOD OF

i

.

I INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE,
1 STRUCTURAL, ORNAMENTAL AND REINFORCING

IR<~:~,/~~
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I
I

I LABORERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION OF NOR1H.
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INTBlOlATIONAL UNION OF OPBRATINO
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INTERNATIONAL UNION OF PAINTERS AND
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International Unions

SHEEI' METAL WORKERS INTERNATIONAL
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Los Angeles / Orange Counties Building and Construction Trades
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PAINTERS LOCAL 1991

SHEET METAL WORKERS LOCAL I 05
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PLASTERERS LOCAL 200

STRUCTURAL IRONWORKERS LOCAL 433
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LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT
CLARIFICATION
To All Contractors, Subcontractors and Si gnatory Unions
The parties of the Agreement had several meetings during the course of the year
to discuss and finally arrive at the 10 year extension of the LAWA PLA. The following
issues were agreed to further clarify the parties' intent as clarifications/guidance which
will assist in the Administration of the LAWA PLA over the next 10 years of the
extension.
( 1)

LAX PLA Article III, Section 6 Contractor Hiring Obligations

It is understood that all contractors and subcontractors ("contractors") awarded
contracts or sub-contracts pursuant to proposals, to undertake covered work under the
terms of this Agreement and referred for bid after January 1, 2011, are legally obligated
pursuant to their commercial contracts relating to such covered work, to maximize the
employment of qualified local persons residing within the area of the Project, with the
goal that at least 30% of each contractor's employees hired under this Agreement shall be
either residents of the cities immediately adjacent to LAX or of the City of Los Angeles
("local residents"). Contractors shall develop a hiring plan and maintain records of their
compliance efforts. The contractors and the signatory unions will make every good faith
effort to request for referral and to refer, respectively, qualified individuals meeting the
local residency requirement.
In recognition of these obligations, the si gnatory unions, as the prime referral
source, as well as the apprenticeship programs in which the signatory unions participate,
shall cooperate and work with the contractors, LAWA, the City of Los Angeles, and the
organizations designated by LAWA, to assist in the identification and training of local
residents for work and the referral of such persons to work opportunities arising under
this Agreement.
The contractors and referral systems of the signatory unions will maintain records
with regard to all requests for referral, referrals, and employment of local residents. Such
records shall be available upon request to the Agreement Coordinator.
(2)
Article XI Apprentices-Apprentices, as used in this Agreement shall be those
registered and participating in Joint Labor/Management Apprenticeship Programs
approved by the State of California Department of Industrial Relations, Division of
Apprenticeship Standards.
(3) Article VIII Section 2-Correction in second line: Change "employees" to
"employers."

SAN BERNARDINO AND RIVERSIDE COUNTIES
BmLDING AND CONSTRUCTION TRADES COUNCIL

LOS ANGBLBSfORANGE COUNTY
BUll.l)JNG AND CONSTR.UCT10N '11lADU COUNCIL·
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COMPANY NAME _______________________________________
NAME OF PERSON MAKING REQUEST ______________________

PHONE NUMBER ____________________
DATE: _______________________

CRAFT EMPLOYEE REQUEST FORM

LAX PROJECT
FAX FORM TO: NAME OF UNION ____________________ FAX NUMBER ___________________ DATE:_________________

CC: LAX Local Hire Coordinator / Christina Watkins - Tel: 323-217-4976 / Christina.Watkins@parsons.com

LAX - LOCAL HIRE ZIPCODES
Impact Area (Inglewood, El Segundo, Lennox, Culver City, Hawthorne, L.A.)
90043

90044

90045

90303

90304

90305

90047

90066

90094

90230

90245

90250

90293

90301

90302

Local Residents (Culver City, Hawthorne, L.A.)
90001

90002

90003

90004

90005

90006

90007

90008

90010

90011

90012

90013

90014

90015

90016

90017

90018

90019

90020

90021

90023

90024

90025

90026

90027

90028

90029

90031

90032

90033

90034

90035

90036

90037

90038

90039

90041

90042

90046

90048

90049

90056

90057

90058

90059

90061

90062

90063

90064

90065

90067

90068

90069

90071

90077

90089

90095

90210

90211

90212

90231

90232

90233

90247

90248

90251

90272

90290

90291

90292

90402

90501

90502

90710

90717

90731

90732

90744

90810

91040

91042

91214

91303

91304

91306

91307

91311

91316

91324

91325

91326

91330

91331

91335

91340

91342

91343

91344

91345

91352

91356

91364

91367

91401

91402

91403

91405

91406

91411

91423

91436

91504

91505

91601

91602

91604

91605

91606

91607

91608
*90073

*Veterans Administration

CRAFT WORKERS REQUEST:
QTY#

CRAFT POSITION

JOURNEYMEN
OR APPRENTICE

LOCAL DISTRICT
RESIDENT

DATE

TIME




Please have the worker(s) report to the following project site address indicated below:
Project Name: __________________________________________________
Site Address: _______________________________
Report to: ____________________________________
On-site Tel. #: _______________________________
On-site Fax: __________________________________
Comment or special Instructions: ____________________________________________________________________

Reception Date: ____________
Requested Dispatch
Local District Resident Worker

Union Use Only
Dispatch Date:________________

Received By: ____________

Available for Dispatch

Unavailable for Dispatch

RESOLUTION NO. 24316
WHEREAS, on recommendation of Management, there was presented for approval, designation
of certain Los Angeles World Airports Phase II Capital Improvement Program Projects to be
covered by a Project Labor Agreement between Parsons Constructors, Inc. and the Building and
Construction Trades Department (AFL-CIO), the Building and Construction Trades Council of
California and the Building and Constructions Trades Council of Los Angeles and Orange
Counties, and their affiliated international and local unions or any subsequent Project Labor
Agreement; and
WHEREAS, on July 7, 2008, the Board of Airport Commissioners (BOAC) through Resolution
23600 designated the following Phase I Capital Improvement Program Projects for coverage by
the Project Labor Agreement (PLA};
• Crossfield Taxiway Project - Taxiway C-13 Construction with Bridge
• Crossfield Taxiway Project - Taxiway D Extension West to Taxiway C-13
• Tom Bradley International Terminal (TBIT) New Large Aircraft {NLA) Gates Project - TBIT
South 4 Gates
• TBIT NLA Gates Project- TBIT Apron South 4 Gates
• TBIT NLA Gates Project- Pedestrian Tunnel Structure
• TBIT NLA Gates Project-- TBIT Additions ("Bump-out")
• TBIT NLA Gates Project- TBIT North 3 Gates
• TBIT NLA Gates Project- TBIT Apron North 3 Gates; and
WHEREAS, timely and successful completion of construction work on projects covered by a PLA
is critical to Los Angeles World Airports' (LAWA) safe and efficient movement of passengers and
cargo. It is essential that work on these projects be performed in a timely and economical
manner that maximizes airport security and safety, without interruption. Labor management
stability and cooperation are critical to this. A PLA helps to insure the completion of projects and
increases the participation of local residents in Los Angeles International Airport {LAX)
development employment opportunities: and
WHEREAS, the following list of Phase II Projects will be covered by a PLA:

• Taxilane T
• Demolition of the AA Low Bay Hanger
• Partial Demolition and Upgrading of the Former TWA Maintenance
Hanger
• Demolition and Relocation of the AA deluge System
• Construction of new Remain Over Night (RON) parking positions
• Central Utilities Plant
• Runway Safety Area Improvements- Southside
• Interim Taxiway Safety Improvements
• CTA Architectural Enhancements
• Electrical Network Station
• Terminal 1 Modernization
• Terminal 3 Modernization
• Electrical Systems Upgrades

Approximate Cost
in Millions
$ 75
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
$280
$ 20
$ 60
TBD
$ 35
$ 50
$ 50
$ 50

Resolution No. 24316
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(Table continued)
• TBIT Connector to T3 and T4
• Northside Terminal Complex Improvement
• CTA Utility Distribution - Phase II
• Taxiway B Rehabilitation
• Taxiway C Extension
• LAX CTA Roadway Improvements
• Century Cargo Complex Improvements
• AOA Perimeter Fence Improvements
(not including projects whose costs not yet estimated) Total:

$200
$500
$ 75
$ 25
$ 35
TBD
TBD
$ 20
$1,625,000,000; and

WHEREAS, the parties to any PLA understand that there is no obligation for LAWA to deliver
these projects, but that if and when they are built by LAWA the projects will be covered by a PLA.
Beginning in 2013, the BOAC will review all capital project lists for coverage by a PLA every two
(2) years; and
WHEREAS, this action, as a continuing administrative and personnel-related activity, is exempt
from the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Article II
Section 2(f) of the Los Angeles CEQA Guidelines; and
WHEREAS, actions taken on this item by the Board of Airport Commissioners will become final
pursuant to the provisions of Los Angeles City Charter Section 245;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Airport Commissioners determined
that this action is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act requirements, adopted the
Staff Report, approved the designation of the above listed Phase II Capital Improvement Program
Projects at Los Angeles International Airport for coverage by a Project Labor Agreement, and
authorized the Executive Director to provide notification as per the Project Labor Agreement of
such coverage.

oOo
I hereby certify that this Resolution No. 24316
is true and correct, as adopted by the Board of
Airport Commissioners at its Special Meeting
held on Monday, December 6, 2010.

Sandra J. Miller- Secretary
BOARD OF AIRPORT COMMISSIONERS

